Brussels School of International Studies: Ways to Earn Employability Points

Although the Employability Points Classification focuses on a variety of activities, specific to the Canterbury and Medway campuses, there are various ways students, studying in Brussels, can claim points. These include:

- **The Key2Advance Programme** (10-20 points): The programme offers a selection of workshops, presentations, 1-1 careers advice and networking events.
- **BSIS Graduate Student Union (BGSU)** (5-30 points): members and committee members can claim points for their involvement in the student union.
- **Language Courses** (20-30 points): students can learn a new language, see here for more information.
- **Open lectures** (5 points): all optional lectures can earn students points.
- **Attend and organise conferences** (15-40 points): if you attend or help organise a conference, you can earn a substantial number of points.
- **Volunteering** (10-40 points): if you find yourself volunteering for an organisation, museum or charity, don’t forget you can claim points.
- **Part-time employment and internships** (20-80 points): if you have a part-time job whilst completing your studies, this is a great way to claim points.
- **Attend networking event** (15-25 points): The School or the Key2Advance programme may advertise local networking events for you to attend.

Remember, this is just some selective examples of ways to earn points whilst you study in Brussels. You can claim points for all extra-curricular activities (which allow you to develop soft skills) whilst registered as a University of Kent student.

For more information, contact employabilitypoints@kent.ac.uk